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Near East Relief

- i

Army Reserves

Are Necessary,

Says Gen. March

Chief of Staff Raps Congress
For Failure to" Include Uni-

versal Training in Army
'

Reorganization Law.

By ARTHUR SEARS HENNING.
Chicago Trlbun-Om- li Be LeaMd Wire.

Washington, Nov.1 21. Failure of
congress to provide in' the army re-

organization law for universal mil-

itary training deprives the nation
of the trained soldier reserve es-

sential to the defence of the country,
Gen. Peyton C. March, chief of staff,
asserts in his annual report, made
public todajv

United States Is

Leading Topic at

League Asseihblv
t

America Referred to at Prac-

tically Every Sessiou; First
Stage of Work Is

Completed.

'By The Associated l'rese.
Geneva, Nov. 21. Although the

United States is not represented by a
delegate h the assembly of the
league of nations, there is hardly
a session in which the United States
is not rcferreU to. The United
States had a volunteer spokesman
on the speakers' stand in N. W.
Rowell of Canada, who warned the
assembly against any policy involv-
ing interference in the internal af

Gendarme Officer !

Charged With-Beati-
ng

i

Haitian to DeatK

Port An Prince, Haiti, Xov. 2.?- -

Testimony nf S. (jabot, a native
gendarme, charging that Lieutenant
Williams of, the Keiularmcrie beat a
native 10 death in January. 1919,
caused idelay today in the naval court
of inquiry which is investigating the
alleged killing of Haitian by Amer-ca- n

marines. The Witness failed to
give Lieutenant Williams' initials,
hut it was officially explained he re
ferred- - to Dorcas Williams, a ser-

geant of 'marines, who now is con-lin- ed

awaiting court martial in con-

nection with the investigation of con-

ditions n Haiti by Maj, Gen. John K
Lelenue, chief of the marine corps.

The court communicated with Sec-

retary Daniels, asking if Williams
should be sent here to face 'his ac-

cuser or waive a hearing. The trial
of Williams had been postponed to
await the result of the naval inquiry.

If '"t'STh

Former Omaha Athlete Ap-- v

pointed Director of "Work

lu Nebraska.

D. Burr Jones, former Omaha ath-

lete, has been appointed state di-

rector for Near East Relief, with
headquarters in Omaha. ' As secre-

tary of the Y. M. C. A. from 1901

to 1904 Mr. Jones' became acquainted
with many of Omaha's big business
and professional men.

As traveling secretary for the "Y"
Mr. Jones spent three and one-ha- lf

years in the Philippines,, and as gen-
eral secretary hp, spent. 10 years in
Rhode Island and Virginia.

Mr. Jones has the distinction of
serving in vo of Uncle Sam's wars,
in the first as an enlisted man in
Company L of the First Nebraska
volunteer infantry in the Philip-
pines, 1898-9- and for three and a
half years as second and first lieu-
tenant in the famous Grimes battery
of the Virginia field artillery. Dur-
ing the world war he spent.one and
a half years with the American ex-

peditionary forces in Europe.
Mr. Jones expects to bring his

family to Omaha in the near future.
His wife was formerly Miss Flora
Ticknor. at one time physical di-

rector and extension secretary of
the Y. W. C. A.

Speaking of his future work, Mr,
Jones said: "If I have the good
fortune with the Near East cam-

paign t.hat I had with the Y. M. C
A. war work in Nebraska during
1917, when we raised $560,000, I
shall be satisfied. I consider the
prospects of a successful campaign
exceedingly good and I sincerely
believe that when the need, , which
is .very great, is explained, a ready
response will re?ult."

Completion of New

Treaty Between Japan
And U. S. Announced

Angeles,- Los Nov21. J apanese
newspapers announced the comple-
tion of a new treaty between Japan
and. the United States and stated
it was "acceptable" to Japan, ac
cording to a cable from iokio re-
ceived here by the Japanese Daily
News, j

'

It was declared the treaty would
not affect Hawaii. .

Designed by an Illinois man, a
new concrete mixer moves over the
ground on endless tread traction
members and delivers its product
either with a swinging boom or a
swivel chute.

fairs of any country."
Lanada, said Mr. Rowell, "will

never consent to any such interfer-
ence," adding:

i ou cannot expect the ereat
country south of Canada to become
a party to the league if there is any
pretension that the league can in
terfere m its internal affairs.

Signor Tittoni of Italy, reolyinar.
regretted that the delegate took such
a radical position on a subject he
thought open to discussion.

iodays session concluded the first
stage of the assembly's work. The
agenda now is in the hands of the
committee, which is expected to
report early on1 questions susceptible
ot, quick solution, no that the full
session can act on these while com
mittees continue their work. "

The armament committee began
its labors today in open session.
Christian Lanee of Norway, and Dr.
Wellington Koo of China, gave a
general sketch of the work. The
former suggested that the only;
measure that could be adopted to
gauge limitations of armaments was
the budget.

Omaha Man Is Appointed
Adviser by Harvard Regent

' Rexford W. Barton, '21, of Omaha
has been aDoointed one of the senior

jadvisers at Harvard by the regent
of the university.

The senior advisers are. selected
each year from among' the most
prominent and influential members
of their class to assist the freshmen,
to become.accustomed to college,life.
Each adviser "looks out for a num-
ber of freshmen. Barton is photo-
graphic chairman of the Harvard
Crimson, the college daily paper.

. Massachusetts was the first state
to enact any legislation leading to
vocational rehabilitatkjn for dis- -;

abled workers. i
'

' "

Faice U. S. Court

On Wet Charges

69 Indicted by Grand Jury,
38 Others Arrested; Pleas

Will Be Heard
Monday. , ,

Pleas of 107 allcgea violators of
the prohibitory law will be heard
in federal court Monday.

Sixty-nin- e have been indicted by
grand jury, on a charge of manufac-
turing liquor. Thirty-eig- ht have been
arrested on information relative to
sale or possession of liquor for
which indictments arc not necessary.

Federal Prohibition Director Han-le- y

stated vesterdav that the United
States district attorney's office would
join him in demanding jail sentences
rather than fines for those who enter
a plea of guilty Monday. ,

"Fines are merely a license for
carrying on the liquor business, the
same as they used to pay in the day
of high . license," Hanley said
"But jail sentences place them in the
same category as criminals break-
ing other lws and will do much
more to stop this business than
fiies."

It was expected by federal authori-
ties that a great many of those ar-

raigned in court Monday will plead
not guilty.

Harding Steamer
AtHalf-WayMar- k

Tropical Weather Is Encoun-
tered by President-Elec- t and

Party on Voyage.

Br Wireless to The ' Associated Press.
On Board Steamship Parismina.

Nov. 21. Sailing through a quiet
sea, tlfe steamer Parismina with
President-ele- ct Harding and his par-

ty abroad, Saturday approached the
half-wa- y mark in her voyage from
New Orleans to Panama. -

Except for the light rain and mod-crat- e

wind, fair weather favored the
senator and he spent most of the day
on deck, walking, reading and play-
ing ship names.

Mrs. Harding remained in her
stateroom on the advice of her phy
sician, it was explained sne wa3
not ill and that her appetite con
tinued good, but she was just
need of rest.

The Parismina left the Gulf of
Mexico and went into the green wa-

ters of the Yucatan channel about
noon, passing close to the western
tin of Cuba. In the afternoon real
tropical heat

3

- t

: ; For Killing Soldiers

fr

Kevin Barrv. nifdiral
sivrtk-'ii-t of Dublin, Ireland, who was
hanged by British militarv authori
ties in Mount.ioy prison, Dublin, for
hnving participated in an attack on
Dritish troops in which three of the
soldiers were kil'ed. On the morn-
ing of the execution 5,000 persons
knelt in the streets surrounding the
prison and recited prayrs for th
dying boy.

Denyer and Rio

Grande Line Sold
' For 35.000.000

'

Buyers Assume Obligations of

$141,173,000, New York
Jili. Men Make Purchase for

' , WcstemsPacific.

'Denver', Colo.. Nov. 21. On the
fiftieth anniversary of the organiza
tion ot the Denver and Kio Grande
railroad rom'panyV today, all the
property and holding of the organi
zation were old to three men repre
senting, tnc western' facinc Kail-roa- d

corporation for $5,000,000. The
purchaser also 'assumed obligations
of the Denver and Kio Grands
amounting to $141, 175:000.

jThe.sale completely wipes out the
stock of the Denver "and Rio'Grande
amounting to $87,775,670, according

r.lo John F. Bowie of New York.
general counsel for the Western Pa--
citicr, and one ot the three pur-
chasers. The others associated with
him were John" B. Marsh and Ralph
M. Arkush. both of New York, i r

The road was sold to satisfy a
judgment of $36,000,000 obtained Dy
the Equitable Tru9t company of
Nev York, as trusts? for holders of
bonds issued bJthe Western Pacific
rauroaa company ana guaranteed oy
the, Denver and Rio .Grande. The
'sale is subject to confirmation by
the United States district court.

(Following the sale, Mr. Bowie an-

nounced that although the Western
Paoific railroad corporation now
owns both the W'estern Pacific and
Denver and Rio Grande railroads,
the lines would be operated sep-
arately..! ;k'

"

"Of course," said 'Mr. . Bowie, in
a statement, "there will naturally be
a tendency to favor the Western
Pacific on through business to and
from the Pacific coast."

The Rio Grandee-Weste-
rn Rail-

road, recently incorporated in Dela-
ware with a capital of $150,000,000,
will be the holding company for the
road sold today, Mr. Bowie said, and
an operating company flth a name
similar to that 'held by the. old com-
pany, will be organized' soon. '

Books of both and
holding companies will be opened in
New York January 1, at which time
officers of both ' companies witl be
announced, Mr. Bowie said. He de-

clared it would be the policy of the
new 'owners to1 continue the services
of the present officials and em-

ployes. The headquarters, of .i the
roa'd will remain in Denver, he daid.

"The first consideration of the new
owners of 'the Rio Grande will be
the expenditure of approximately
$12,ft0,000 for putting the property
in first-cta- ss shape, and purchasing
new equipment, including and in-

creasing power," he said.'.
. j.I -- n.. i

Members of Boston
Police Force -- Held

On Larceny Charges
Boston. Nov. 21. Eleven mem-

bers and former members of the
Boston police force were held on
charges of larceny, breaking and en-

tering and conspiracy tb steal as a
result of a grand jury investigation.
Three of the 10 men against whom
indictments were returned already
were in jail serving sentences for
thefts. The others were arrested
today. An order suspending from
duty these still connected with the
department was tissued by Police
Commissioner v Curtis immediately
upon their arrest. s

Charges upon which the men were
indicted have to do with the theft
of large quantities of liquor and
candy and in one case of a diamond
ring valued at $1,000,

Cotner Notes.
A committee selected by the State Co'-leg-

Debating league, met in Lincoln to
write a constitution for the' league and
to select a question for debate this year
In Intercollegiate debates. Professor Olel
McRae represented Cotner at this meet-
ing. The debating league as it Is in the
formation takes In Cotnea, Wesleyan,
Doanc, Peru. Kearney, Granu Island anl
ether colleges' of the state.. Cotner. It is
stated, will furnish the president of the
league for the coming year.

The newly formed league will allow each
college to schesXile its own debates. It
requires that a team must take part 'n
three dual debates within the league In
order to aspire lo the championship. One
ot the likely questions under consideration
tor debate Is the question of Japanese
Immigration.

'The Shooting of Dan McGrew," a poem
by Robert W. Service, was read ln chapel
by Floyd Learnt Tuesday. Mr. Leavitt
! a student of dramatic art under Prof.
John Chester Leonard, and his stirring
portrayal V the rough characters ln th
loem made them seem as If they stood
before the audience, real men. Bex Rlv-r- tt

read two dialect pieces that appealed
to all.. .J

Prof. Jaek Leonard, bead of the Depart-
ment ot . Expression, gave an interesting
an! practical lecture at the chapel hour
Thursday, treating-

- wlti the value and
gstwer of apeecn.

htlonitnlan and Matheslan literary
held joint meeting at the gymnas-

ium Friday night and combined programs.
Vollowmaj the numbers on the program.
rTeryvn teak part in an old-tim- e spellingtee and a box social.

By Mysterious
1

" Escape of Yeggs
--r-

Three Burglar Alarms Turned
In Ftfom Eldredge-Re- y nolds

Store; Windows Are Found
Open ; Nothing Stolen..,

A squad o! 25 policemen and de-

tectives searched the Eldrcdge-Rey-i:old- s

Dry Goods store, 1520. Far-na- m

street, Trom top to bottom for
three hours Saturday night for al- -'

le.gcd yeggmen who forced an en-

trance to the building by breaking
the lock on a window on the second,
floor at the back of the building. Ac-
res to liie window was gained from
a fire escape.

The first burglar alarm was sound-
ed at 8:50 p. m. ' Aftr a hurried ex-- ,

animation for any trace of burglars,
which proved futile, police returned
to the Central station. A second
alarm was given at 9:37 and a third
at 9:39. , H v

1 Thorough Search Made.
Armed with pistols the police then

set out to make a thorough search.
The safe on the third flpor was not
touched tut according to Mr. Rey-
nolds the prowlers were' unac-
quainted with the lay of the build-
ing and presumption is they ,were
investigating for a, future safe crack
ing job. , - i ;

More than 1,000 curious people
crowded the Sixteenth and Farnam
street entrances to the store, whilc
a crowd doubt that number watched
the proceedings ff om the alley m
the rear? '"i

Thealkged yeggmen left no trace
. of plunder. Poli.cc were convinced

however, that the building had been
entered from the fact that windows
Mere opinion tlie second, third and
fourth floors. '

- ,

Sat Man ip Window'i '

Hary Lighlhall, detective, While
w.itching the,' rear of the Ibulraing
when the search was being made,
said he saw a man stick his head
cut of the window "on the fourtll

' floor. A flash light was immediate
ly turned on the man and he made n

mysterious escape.,. ',;t'1 he means of the, burglar? cs-

cape baffled police, as it is believed
they were in, when the
clficers ai rived. V;

AgentfAnmsey
v

BP6fffeiibarier
'v ' -

v

Diamonds Youth Said Lodged
Beneath . His Fingernails'

Largje Brooches.

Many interesting angles and fea-
tures of the, cross-examinati-

conducted during the investigation
of the recent registered ..mail rob-

bery in Couneil. Bluffs are being fF
: vealpd hiffcdrat officials. 'V "'

tiated by' the examiners upon in-

vestigation, gave the licials much
trouble, but4 also vcons'derable
amusement, v

Poffenbargr? Stoutly, denied that
any diamonds wefe in the pouches
divided between him and the Phillips
brothers. Whcrt told that Orville
Phillips admitted the finding of the
stones, he retracted his denial and
told the examiners that hcre were
"five small stones," so small that
one of them lodged --beneath his
finger nail when he picked it up.
v He said he dropped ' the two

diamonds which he took as his share,
and never found them on the floor.

Then the federal man produced
three nf iht five aliened v"small

- stones," which they had recovered!
from the Phillips brothers, iney
proved to be diamond brooches,
almost too large to be concealed in
the palm of a person's hand.

Poffenbarger refused to make any
further commeiTt. 't '

"Jazz" Casper Real '

Star as Blackface

Comedian at Gayety
" s ' ' "'r ';'Stage settings suitable for a $2.50

show drv many Oh's and Ah's from
tht, first-nighte- rs at the Gayety' the-

ater which opened a week's engage-
ment of Dave Marion's latest musical
play, "The Land of Impossibility."
Tl.e production is one of the larg-
est that has played here this season,

i A real star shines in the play in
1 the person of Emil (Jazz), Casper.

A real comedian, heignorcs the cus-

tomary slapstick metho1 of getting
the laughs from his audience. He
ii a blackface artist of exceptional
ability and gets his musical num-
bers "across" in a manner that lifts
lim out cf the rut of the average
comedian. "

,
Byron Bros.' saxophone band gets

all of the music printed in the score
oat of its instruments, and at the
same time gives! the acrobatic con-

tortions that have made the jaz
hand popular. Their sweet-tone- d

instruments give strength to musical
numbers throughout the play.

Rose Bernard aryds Jklyrtle Franks
in widely divergent j&oles vie with
each other for top Honors in favor-
itism with the audience. Miss Franks
in a blackface role playing opposite
to Casper wa one of the big hits of
the show. Whenever there vaa the
slightest letup in mirth she inserted
amove or word that brought, forth

Vounds of laughter.
" Pretty Miss Bernard wearingfa

collection of magnificent gowns led
the beauty chc-ru- s in song numbers
that kept the ,fcet of the audience
marking imc. Her leasing voice
and cute' ways won cr immediate
friendship. .. ;

Hiszird ana Spellman- - are "hoof-
ers" of exceptional ability. Tom
Duffy and Tlje Golden Trio gave
beautiful song nurrfbers.

The stage settings are elaborate
throughout and some distinct novel-
ties have been introduced. A large
chorus of Broadway beauties cos-
tumed in the latest frocks giye the
necessary background to the "land
of impossibility." ,

Illinois 'cement 'manufacturer are
: experimenting ith shipping their

product in bnlk in freight cars, pro
tected by moistening the top of each
load to form a- - crtisr.

What
DidYouTell
The Banker ?

"They WORK
while you sleep"

You are bilious, constipated, head-

achy,' full of cold, unstrung. Your,
meals don't fit brcatji is bad. skin
sallow. Take one Of two Cascarets
tonight for your liver arid bowels
and wake up clear, rosy and cheer-
ful. No griping no inconvenience.
Children love Cascarets too, 10, 25,

50'cents. " 1 .,

Colds
Break

- Get instant relief with.

'Tape's Cold Compound'.'

l&ni't Atsv stuffed-uo- ! Quit blow- -

Ing'and snuffling! A dose'of 'Tape's
Cold Compound' taken every tyor
1'ours until three doses are taken
usually oreaKS'Up a com ana enu
all 'grippe misery. V " '

The very firstdose opens your
clogged-u- o jiostrils and the air pas-

sages of your head; stops nose run-

ning; relieves the headache,' dullness,
fiverishness, sneezing, soreness, stiff-

ness. , .

'Tape's Cold Compound" is the
quickest! surest relief known and
costs only a few cents at drug stores.
It acts without asistance. " Taste?
nice, Contains no quinine. Insist
oh Pape's! .

Heavy'CoId? Chest
All Clogged Up?

Don't Give it a Chance to
"Set In" Use Dr. King's

New Discovery

mii'T let it get a start.--
Dr.'

New Discovery will get
right down to work, relieving the tight
feeling in the chest, quieting the rack-

ing cough, gently stimulating the
bowels,' thus eliminating the cokl
poisons. Always reliable. i"j

For fifty years' a standard remedy.
All the family can take it with helpful
results. Eases the children's croup.
No harmful drugs. Convincing, healing
taste that the kiddies like. All drug-
gists, 60 cents, $1.20 a bottle, .

Kircaldsandcoughs
1

Dr.Kings
New'Kscoveryi
Feel Badly?. Bowels Sluggish?
Haven't any "pep'- in work ot play?
You're constipated! The stimulating:

'

action of Dr. King's Pills brings back
old time energy, makes the bowels
and liver respond to your strong
healthy body. All dni;ists, 25c

PrompttJNorCt Grip3

inQ's Fills

LadiesKeepYourSkin
Clear, Sweet, Healthy
eWith Cutkura Soap
and Cuticura Talcum

'It may be stated without quali-
fication," savs the general, "that an
adequate reserve of trained soldiers,
available for use in an emergency,
is the essential prerequisite to any
effective plan for national defense,
and that tha creation and mainte
nance of such reserve without uni-
versal training are impossible. The
act of June 4, 1920, however, has
afforded a definite basis for proceedi-
ng1 with the reorganization of ihe
army. The general staff is now
engaged in the preparation of the
necessary plans in this connection,
and this work is' well under way.

The 4,000,000 men and 200,000 of-

ficers trained during the late war
"may be relied upon to meet the
requirements of any possible con-
tingency that may arise within the
next five years," in the opinion of
the chief of staff, but that fact does
not excuse5 failure to adopt a rational
permanent military policy. Here
are General March's views on. a
policy of adequate land defense:

U. S. g.

, "The war has shown that ' this
country can, in an emergency, be

in all respects for an
indefinite period. This is probably
true of no other power; certainly it
is true of no insular power. This
fact bears upon our policy of na-
tional defense. It follows that under
any possible naval situation", even
with our navy and our fleets denied
access to the seas by any conceiv-
able combination of the other great
navies of the world, this country
could not be defeated and forced to
capitulate by nayaoperations alone.

"This involving as it does, our un-
limited resources of man-pow- er and
wealth, constitutes our greatest
military asset, provided, and only
provided, we are prepared to pre-
vent the landing on our shores of any
enemy the size oij which our per-
formance has demonstrated to the
world can be landed by a first-cla- ss

power and certain conditions. These
conditions are that it shall have con-
trol of the sea and control of proper
bases for debarkation. Without
the possession of such bases in
France, we could not have landed
our army, irrespective of the fact
that the allies had control of the,
sea. '

"It is accordingly, one of the very
important lessons of this war that

fmilitary policy demand that there
should be at all, times, available lor
immediate use, a sufficient trained
and organized force to insure, in
connection with our fixed coast de-

fense, that no probable or possible
enemy can evef seize a great
strategic base 6n our 'coast. ,

"''Obviously such an attacking
force', irrespective of Its power, on
the sea as represented by 'the
strength of its navy, and of its power
OH the land, as represented by the

. . i r , , .... I

strengin oi us army,win De at its
weakest during the period it is at-

tempting to land" its army on our
shores. -

'

"During this period Wly. will it
be possible to nullify any numerical
superiority of troops- - that they may
brmg to bear by the resistance of the
trained and organized force of rela-
tively small size. Only by the provi-
sion of such a force can we be as- -

PSured that we shall be able to utilize
the full - advantage oi our greatest
military asset,' by gaining the time
reauired to develop our resources
and to organize an army which will
be adequate to any contingency. -

Ihe minimum force which, in
my opinion, is adequat for this pur?
pose, is one of tield army of tive
corps, skeletonized to about 50 per
cent of its strength in such a way
as to include a nucleus for all or
ganizations which require extended
training and instruction in time of
peace, and as to be capable of ready
expansion in time of peace, and as
to be capable of ready expansion in
time of war to full strength without
seriously impairing its efficiency for
serve.

No One Entitled to
Federal Reward for

Capture .of Robbers

Uncle Sam offers a reward of
from $500 to $1,000 for the arresr
and conviction cjj any person for
robbing the United States mails.

Up to the present time no one 13

in line for this reward in connec-
tion with the $3,500,000 mail robbery
in Council Bluffs, according to post-offi- ce

inspectors. ,j ' '
With six persons in custody, and

crbal confessions from three of
them and more than half the unde-btroy-

loot recovered( Uncle Sam
will probably not be required to pay
his reward because no one has conii
definitely forward in the work other
thanfederal agents. v

"Postoffice men and federal agenti
are not in iineor this reward," said
W. M. Coble,-postoffic- e iuspector
from Omaha. . ,

"These men, who have labored on
this case unceasingly , and Without
rest, have worked for no reward.
They merely have been doing their
duty." --.

Appropriations Main
Work at Next Session

Washington, Nov, '21. Speaker
Gillett of the "house thinks appropria-
tion bills will be the most important
work done at the session beginning
December 6 and ending March 6.
Mr. Gillett said that in his opinion
all matters, pertaining to readjust-menT- of

the tax laws probafoly would
have to go over until the. special
session of the new congress.

Preliminary work on the framing
of the appropriation bills for the next
fiscal year will be Harted Monday
bjr subcommittees of the house ap-

propriation committee. - .

Rumors that Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Ccoper Hewitt have separated were
indignantly denied by the millioirarie
inventor in New York. Mrs. Hewitt,
who is now in France, is a noted
southern beauty. Mr. Hewitt is liar
third husband and she is his second
wife, both having 6een through the
divorce courts. . .

University
Notes . ...

Every phane of university life will be
featured in the special edition ot
tha Pally Nebraskan that will make its
campus bow November i!5.; The, 3 920 foot
ball season will furnish most of the ma-
terial, but feature writers are at work
covering every phase of college life. "Tha
Relation of Nebraska Fraternities to Foot
Ball," "Nebraska Spirit Against Bastern
Spirit," "Why Need a New Athletic Field,"
"The Campus Beautiful," "The Relation
of the Band to Foot Ball," are a few
of the subjects to bo featured.

The V,'. 8. O. A. membership campaignclosed last week. It resulted in 500 new
members for the association. Plans are
rapidly beeing completed by the W. 8.
O. A. for the annual Girls' Cornhuskcr
party scheduled for December 3.

Heglstration for the summer school t
the University of Nebraska are already
beginning to be filed, according to Prof.
A. A. Reed. The summer school at the
university has been broadened in scope,
the number of roursen baa hpen nenriv
doubled and work may be had in practi-
cally all the important courses in artiand science college and the eeacher's col-
lege during the summer months. Last
year this in a summer ession
enrollment of nearly double the enroll-
ment of any previous summer. The factthat Kebrasfcans are already making plansto rake ud or continue untvemitv wnrir
next June Indlcaten. Mr Roarf k.Hn,n.

rthe growing importance of this depart- -
vi me uuivRuuy a, worK. An Un- -

usual number of requests for teachers
by the bureau of professional service tofill vacancies has recentlv arlaltn Th.
scarcity of teachers qualified to fill these.
vMimura ,a aircaay apparent, says Mr:
Reed.

Francis A. nrnpan nnih. .,.....
gave the law M:ilent at th. Ttr.,i.of Nebraska, an interesting and suggestiveaddress on Nebraska's legal history.the names of many nchofarly menwho have graced the judiciaries of Ne- -

alr. arogm, suggested that somemeans ehauld be fouml for perpetuatingtheir namh in the history of the state.The mysteries of diamond mining In
?utlJ,. Africa, fascinated the members ofthe Chemistry, club who listened to theFriday, lecture of Dr. Ernest Anderson,professor of cheWistry in the Universityof Nebraska, who came to Lincoln from
X ""la Airica, where he was

! of the Transvaal Univer-
sity college. Diamond mines are cylln- -
"iiuui weus, -- diamond ti no" ,.are called. Dr. Anderson explained These
glittering gems seem to have been 'sprayed
c?iir.hl07 ln Btream f bllh clay,form, as though issuing fromrf w7fc ofsc-m- primordial volcanothe earth's surface. Theamond gumbo Is mined from these
ILL ma,chlnd nd the precious crystalsrecovered. Another method is that ofalluvial mining, and a third, that ofdredging, as used on tha Vaal alver
wa,Shefetl'0d9, dlamonda "hich have bfen

the original "dimond
SrP?f .hnd,de,lted a'ng the river

plains are recovered.

Doane uoneffe,
Prof. .T. K. Tft vlnr U1 f .

H?"tmnt.: ed an" address on'The.isrim "Pint, Then and Now" Sunday t
. f.,ul anniversary of the or-- It

Cowl2 Congregational church
tkheTTa,f,ter"dinnar P'opram in the

parlor was given by Mr Fred
soloist, accompaniedHelen Sherrard Next Sunday the program

bro'ther.N.o,5 b"
Thanksgiving Day wil! be celebrated Wa banquet .n the dinins room of OayWrdiat noon, holiday sports rooming and after-noon, and anentertainment in the evening.Dr. D. O. Burrage is in charge of the

evening prosram and another of his no-t-
"rana opera's" Is anticipated.The college observatory was open even-

ings this week for the benefit nf th,..wished to observe the moon through the
large telescope. t '

The home oratorical cortest Is scheduledfor December 10. The winner will takepart in the state contest. j tThe senior class were entertained atdinner at the home of Prof.--- and Mrs.
Taylor, Wednesday.

Prof, irewis is installing a wireless tel-
egraph station rft the college and hehas a large class in radio, for which a
epealal room ln the library is being re-
served. .

At chapel Thursday morning Dr. C. G.
Murphy of Lincoln made a short address
Introducing the Rev Paul Reynolds, who
Is assistant to Dr. Gammon of the Con-
gregational Educational Society of Chi-cag- o.

Mrs. Reynolds made most Inspiringaddress wnioh was especially
by the student.

Friday, homecoming day, was also sen-
ior recognition day. The exercises were
held at 1:30 and the auditorium was filled
with students and a large number of town
people and returned "homecomers." After
the processional in which the seniors and
faculty appeared in cap and gown. Prof.
J. B. Taylor, adviser to the Benior class.
presented the class to the college. He
pointed out that from educational statis-
tics, out of nil who entered school In the
primary grades. 1.4 per cent finish college.
He therefore presented, the class as a sel-
ected group of young people to do honor
to the cilleee ln the worlB. Miss Frances
Hole. "12. for the student belly, formally
recognised the class and pledged friend-
ship and allegiance to them. President
Bennett then received tbe class. In the
course of his remarks, he showed how their
success as leaders depended upon faithful-
ness and sincerity in their college life:
Then he Introduced the speaker of the
day. Rev. .T. Andrew Holmes, of the First
Congregational church of Lincoln, who
rave an eloquent and Inspiring address on
"The Pilgrims." .

The foot ball banquet Friday In honor ot
Hie foot ball team was given In the new
dinln roomg at Gaylord hall. The walls
were decorated with orange and black and
the table decoration carried out the color
scheme. After the large company had

the banquet, the .following program
was carried out on the subject: "On the
five yard line," Quarterback' Ira W. Ken-ag- y

'96; "Thru" Center," Captain John-
ston '?2: "Fair Catch," TIcer Lily Maid.
Ruth JCinney '23; "Some TootB," by the
Rooters: "Crossing the line." Coach John-
ston; "Roots from th footers," the root-
ers: "Kicking Goal," President J. X. Ben-
nett . .

Sniversity of Omaha.
of professional books,

have been awarded to students of Uni-
versity of Omaha law school for record
grades during 1920. The nriie winners are:
John A. 4ill, George Kvans, Kthan C.
Flnlay, Howard E. Ohman, and Charles F.
Mall.

Of the 1920 graduating. rlas, special
mention was made of John A. PHI of
C'mah. TU1 attained the record of the
school, having in four years never made
a grade below 99 per cent ln any subjectand was sever ataeot from clars. ,

When the other-fello- got into a tight place and
couldn't pay you what he owed, you probably called
on your banker and asked for an extension of credit.
If you got it, you were required to answer certain ques-
tions, one of which was: u'How nnlch life insurance
do you carry?" If your reply was not satisfactory

y

you no doubt had to agree to increase your life insur-
ance protection as one of , the conditions of extended
credit. ' ' ,

Many cases like this arise every day.
' Whenever a

v borrower can lay before the banker a good-size- d policy
in The Bankers Reserve Life Company it is always
recognized instantly as a factor of safety. With it the
borrower stands on firmer ground.

'

V'-- ' - '
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Our Policy Contracts Are Unexcelled

Every business man subserves His own best inter-
est when he buys life insurance protection of

The Bankers Reserve
Life Company

' R. L. Kobison, President
V. G. Preston, Vice-Preside- nt R. C. Wagner, Sec.-Trea- s.

Home Off ice Omaha, Nebraska

Assets over tlO,000,000.00
Business in Force $77,000,000.00

..
' Ve Need a Few Capable Agents.
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